SCHOLARSHIPS
HUNTINGTON HIGH SCHOOL GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT
APRIL 2011

DON’T MISS OUT ON THE LAST SCHOLARSHIP OFFERINGS OF THE YEAR!!! MANY OF THE AWARDS ARE LOCALLY SPONSORED AND MORE EASILY OBTAINED THAN THOSE THAT ARE NATIONAL OR STATE COMPETITIONS.

Some of the following scholarships have deadline dates that are over the spring vacation. Please make sure to obtain any required school paperwork (transcripts, recommendations, etc) from either the college center or guidance counselor prior to April 15th so that you can mail the scholarship applications out by the required dates.

GREENLAWN VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT offers a $1,000 scholarship to a graduating senior with extensive volunteer experience living within the Greenlawn Fire District. Applications are available from Mrs. Hallett in Guidance West. DEADLINE IS APRIL 15TH.
DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH INSTITUTE
DONALD A. PIUS SCHOLARSHIP for Town of Huntington Youth Bureau. Huntington residents who meet specific HUD income guidelines are eligible to apply. See Mrs. Hallett in Guidance West for applications. DEADLINE IS APRIL 18TH.

SOLON SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIP in the amount of $2,000 is offered to two seniors of Hellenic descent from Long Island who will be attending college this fall. Selection is based on academic achievement, financial need, and extracurricular activities. Applications are available from Mrs. Hallett in Guidance West. DEADLINE IS APRIL 18TH.

FRIENDS OF OHEKA OTTO KAHN AWARDS in Music, Performing Arts and Fine Arts, in the amount of $2,500 each. Applicants must be graduating seniors from high schools within the Town of Huntington who plan to major in either music, performing arts or fine arts. Questionnaire, recommendations, work samples required. Applications available from Mrs. Hallett in Guidance West. DEADLINE IS APRIL 20TH.

TEACHERS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIPS of $1,000 for six high school seniors to be used toward their higher education. One parent must be a member of TFCU. Complete and submit an application @ www.teachersfcu.org. DEADLINE IS APRIL 22ND.
SUFFOLK ASSET SCHOLARSHIPS for seniors who are entering an area of study where technology plays an important role. Eight, $2,000 scholarships will be presented. Application and further information at www.suffolkasset.com. DEADLINE is APRIL 22nd.

TRI COMMUNITY & YOUTH AGENCY offers the JOSEPH MARTONE SCHOLARSHIP in the amount of $500 will be awarded to one senior from Huntington High School, based on character, achievement, community service, sports and/or extra curricular activities. Applications available from Mrs. Hallett in Guidance. DEADLINE IS APRIL 28TH.

NORTHROP GRUMMAN NEXTGEN ENGINEERS SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM offers five seniors $2,500 per year for four years and eligibility for a paid summer internship for three summers. Seniors planning to major in an approved engineering, applied math/statistics or computer science program in college, minimum composite SAT score of 1900 (700 math, 600 critical reading, 600 writing) or composite ACT score of 28 (with math and science scores of 30 or better) are eligible to apply. See Mrs. Hallett in Guidance West for applications. DEADLINE IS APRIL 29TH.
ITALIAN GENEALOGICAL GROUP offers a $1,000 scholarship to high school seniors of Italian descent who are studying Italian in school. Original essay of at least 500-750 words showing evidence of Italian family history research, and a family tree of four generations displaying your Italian ancestry. Applications are available in Guidance or at www.italiangen.org. DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF APPLICATIONS IS APRIL 29TH.

WEST END RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION will award two $500 scholarships to two graduating seniors who are planning to enter the field of education. Cumulative average of at least a “B”, need for financial assistance, and service to school and community required. Applications available from Mrs. Hallett in Guidance. DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF APPLICATIONS IS APRIL 30TH.

A MOTHER’S GIFT SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM offers three $1,000 scholarships to graduating seniors whose families have been personally touched by cancer. DEADLINE IS MAY 1ST.

LONG ISLAND GAME FARM offers a $1,000 scholarship to a graduating Long Island senior in pursuit of a degree in veterinary medicine or environmental science. Applications are available from Mrs. Hallett in Guidance West. DEADLINE IS MAY 2ND.
ASM INTERNATIONAL, LONG ISLAND CHAPTER will be awarding two scholarships to seniors planning to enter a four-year academic program leading to a degree in materials science, materials engineering, or materials technology. Academic performance a factor in selection. Applications available from Mrs. Hallett in Guidance. DEADLINE: MAY 2ND.

RIGHT START SCHOLARSHIPS of $1,000 to fifteen seniors, sponsored by Custom Computer Specialists, Inc. Selection based on academic achievement, essay, and recommendation. Applications are available @ www.rightstartscholarship.com. DEADLINE IS MAY 6TH.

BETHPAGE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION will give ten $1,000 scholarships to seniors affiliated with this credit union. Weighted g.p.a. of 85%, essay, recommendation, activities, and proof of college acceptance required. DEADLINE IS MAY 13TH.

HUNTINGTON DETACHMENT, MARINE CORPS LEAGUE SCHOLARSHIP for seniors who are a son, daughter, grandson, granddaughter or sibling of an honorable discharged former marine or a marine currently serving honorably. The candidates must be planning to attend college upon graduation. Essay of 200-300 words on “America, home of the free, because of the brave” required. Information available from Mrs. Hallett in Guidance. DEADLINE IS JUNE 1ST.
ALL OF THE FOLLOWING SCHOLARSHIPS HAVE APPLICATION DEADLINES OF MAY 4TH.

APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED FROM MRS. HALLETT IN GUIDANCE. ESSAYS ARE USUALLY REQUIRED, SO ALLOW ENOUGH TIME TO COMPLETE. THEY MUST BE RETURNED TO MRS. HALLETT IN GUIDANCE BY MAY 4TH. THERE CAN BE NO EXCEPTIONS.

JAGODA SCHOLARSHIP in memory of Jake and Mary Jagoda, graduates of Huntington High School who had a passion for living and learning, especially history. The criteria are: academic excellence with an emphasis on history courses, declaring a college major in history, or a related field, an essay, “History Is My Passion” and a social studies teacher recommendation.

KEVIN SZE SCHOLARSHIP in memory of a student in the Huntington Schools who lost his battle with cancer at the young age of 16. The scholarship in the amount of $1,600, has been established to help other students who, like Kevin, have dealt with obstacles in their lives. Essay, and letter of recommendation required.
“OCTOBER DAWN SPECIAL EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP” in memory of Kathryn A. DeGelleke. Mrs. DeGelleke worked in the district as a home tutor and provided instructional support services. To be eligible for consideration, the applicants must be in the special education program at Huntington High School and have a minimum grade point average of 70%. Recipients must be going to college or vocational school.

LET IT BEGIN WITH ME…WILLIAM F. OLIVA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP in memory of an alumnus of Huntington High School Class of 1984, who died in 2004. The scholarship will be awarded to a worthy college-bound senior who embodies dedication to academics, athletics, and sportsmanship, is a source of encouragement to classmates, exhibits strong character, and demonstrates a commitment to the overall good of his/her community, valuing daily acts of kindness in the spirit of Billy Oliva. Grade point average of 2.5 or higher required.

DANIEL J. GUIDO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP in memory of a 2001 graduate of Huntington High School, will provide a $500 scholarship to a student who has demonstrated significant academic and social improvement during their high school years.
KIMBERLY BENE FOUNDATION NURSING SCHOLARSHIP for graduating seniors in the Huntington township who are currently enrolled in or accepted into an accredited nursing program. Essay, transcript and recommendations required.

HUNTINGTON HIGH SCHOOL PTSA awards three $500 scholarships to seniors who have shown academic improvement during high school and have demonstrated good citizenship, character and financial need.

JOEL H. COHEN & SELMA COHEN SWAIM VOCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP of $1,000 to a senior planning to attend vocational school or vocational program in a two year college, rather than a traditional college program. The recipient must also have been involved in sports at the community or high school level.

ASSOCIATED TEACHERS OF HUNTINGTON will award a $1,000 scholarship to an individual who plans to become an elementary or secondary school teacher, based on financial need and scholastic achievement.

ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS awarded by HHS Alumni Association to two seniors going to college, one or both of whose parents are graduates of Huntington High School. Character, willingness to help others and academic performance are criteria.
HOWARD MUNSON SCHOLARSHIP of $3,000, given to a student continuing his/her education at a vocational school. First preference will be given to a student in an automotive or mechanical field.

JAMES A. LOEBELL SCHOLARSHIP offers two awards of $1,000 based on school and community service.

HUNTINGTON ROTARY CLUB will award three scholarships totaling $12,000 to Huntington High School seniors who are actively involved in school and community service, planning to attend college.

CARMELA SANTORSOLO PROVENZANO SCHOLARSHIP of $1,000 to a senior in the top 15% of the class. Financial need is also a factor.

T. CHRISTOPHER PETTIT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP of $2,500 per year for four years. Requirements include GPA of at least 80%, demonstrated athletic abilities and interests, exceptional leadership skills, financial need, personal qualities and potential to succeed.

HUNTINGTON LIONS CLUB will award one $5,000 scholarship based on financial need, and service to community and school.

*DEADLINE IS MAY 4TH FOR ALL OF THE ABOVE. DON’T MISS OUT! GOOD LUCK! *